
Water and ion diffusion in NaCl solution

Before doing this tutorial, please have a look on the lysozyme tutorial
http://www.bevanlab.biochem.vt.edu/Pages/Personal/justin/gmx-tutorials/lysozyme/index.html

In this tutorial, we prepare and simulate NaCl solution at 1M concentration. We will analyze the 
solution structure (remind Debye-Hueckel theory, and electrostatic interactions, and screening due to 
ionic atmosphere) but also the kinetic property of water and ions. In particular, we will  monitor the 
diffusion of individual particles, and the average, which is a macroscopic diffusion coefficient “D”.

The simulations will be performed in GROMACS and may run on the desktop, or on the local cluster 
(altix).

It should be sufficient to start with files, which are in the folder input-files
Part of the production is in the simulation-data 
The analysis can be found in analysis and figures

Box construction:
1) We start with the empty box, where only the size of the box is specified
empty-box.gro (file with gro structure, but no atoms)

In the topology file topol-NaCl.top, there are the Lennard-Jones parameters of Na+ and Cl-, which will 
be used. We will use SPC/E water model.

Note that we have specified the file ions.itp, which has very simple structure (have a look)

2) Fill the box with water (SPC/E – as defined in step (1)) using command gmx solvate
cp topol-empty.top topol-water.top
gmx solvate -cp empty-box.gro -o water-box.gro -cs spc216.gro -p topol-water.top 
this automatically adds the information about number of water molecules into topology file

3)  Add salt – 1M salt solution  of NaCl (= 16 Na+ and Cl- )
a) cp  topol-water.top topol-NaCl-1M.top 
b) grompp -f minim.mdp -c  water-box.gro -o  ion.tpr -p topol-water.top -maxwarn 2
Note that ion.tpr is just a container we need for Gromacs in the next step!
The warnings are due to overwriting of the ion parameters – always check, what gromacs tells you on 
the screen!

Now we add ions with Gromacs command
c) gmx genion -s ion.tpr -o NaCl-1M-wat.gro -p topol-NaCl-1M.top  -pname Na -nname Cl -conc 1.0
we are replacing “SOL” by ions. Check that the information about number of ions was added properly 
to the end of the topol-NaCl-1M.top file

(If needed, rename the atom names and residue name  “NA →Na” or “CL → Cl”)
4) Rename (manually, or rename-all (F4 in MidnightCommander), or using sed -e s/”NA”/”Na”/g ) 
ions to “Na” and “Cl” in the gro file.



Minimization and production:
5) Create tpr file using grompp and minimize the system (will take about a minute)
a) grompp -f minim.mdp -c NaCl-1M-wat.gro -p topol-NaCl-1M.top -o  minim-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr 
-maxwarn 2
b) mdrun -deffnm minim-NaCl-1M-wat -nt 1

(in case of convergence/divergence problems, use the final gro file and modify the minim.mdp file - 
emstep          = 0.001, or 0.01, 0.02 etc. use smaller or larger value. Often this helps)

6) Check in the log file that the energy decreased and the system does not contain any atomic overlaps 
etc. View the minimization trajectory in VMD.
a) g_energy -f minim-NaCl-1M-wat.edr -o minim-NaCl-1M-wat.edr.E
(and select potential energy to be printed out + visualize in xmgrace as shown below)
b) xmgrace minim-NaCl-1M-wat.edr.E

7) Create tpr for the production run and run the simulation, either locally (or on the cluster) for box 
with 3.2 nm side, we do ~10 ns/hour
a) grompp -f md.mdp -c minim-NaCl-1M-wat.gro -p  topol-NaCl-1M.top -o md-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr 
-maxwarn 2
b) mdrun -deffnm md-NaCl-1M-wat -nt 4

Figure: Potential energy during minimization procedure. On the left we see significant decrease, but 
then the minimization procedure fail. On the right figure, we see the restarted minimization which 
nicely converged. The final geometry is then used as a start for the production.



Analysis:
Solution structure:
8) Play the trajectory in VMD
a) use internal analysis tools to quickly check the g(r) between Na+ – Cl--; Na+ – Na+; Cl- – Cl--;

9) Calculate solution structure i.e., various radial distribution functions, and coordination numbers 
(command gmx rdf)
We are interested for pairs O_wat – O_wat; Na+ – Cl-; Na+ – Na+; Cl- – Cl--; Na+ – O_wat; Cl- – O_wat
it is useful to create and index file (gmx make_ndx) from the gro file and create groups of atoms, we 
will need groups, such as atoms “OW” for water oxygen (write ‘a OW’), of HW1 HW2 for water 
hydrogens (write ‘a HW1 HW2’)
a) make_ndx -f md-NaCl-1M-wat.gro -o md-NaCl-1M-wat.ndx

b) gmx rdf -f md-NaCl-1M-wat.xtc -s md-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr -o gr-Na-Cl.xvg -cn Nr-Na-Cl.xvg -n md-
md-NaCl-1M-wat.ndx -xvg none  -b 1000 -dt 1

Draw this curves in xmgrace
xmgrace   gr-Na-Cl.xvg  gr-Na-OW.xvg  gr-Na-Na.xvg …
and create a nice graph in png as an output
see the tutorial for help
http://plasma-gate.weizmann.ac.il/Grace/doc/Tutorial.html

Figure: Radial distribution of Na-Cl, Na-OW, and Na-Na. This correlates with the expected charge-
charge, and charge-dipole interaction energies.



Dynamic properties:
11) Calculate the diffusion coefficient for ions, and water, use the command
gmx msd -f md-NaCl-1M-wat.xtc -s md-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr -n md-NaCl-1M-wat.ndx -o diff-wat.xvg 
(and select OW atoms)
gmx msd -f md-NaCl-1M-wat.xtc -s md-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr -n md-NaCl-1M-wat.ndx -o diff-Na.xvg
gmx msd -f md-NaCl-1M-wat.xtc -s md-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr -n md-NaCl-1M-wat.ndx -o diff-Cl.xvg

Note that GROMACS automatically calculates the diffusion coefficient “D” for you, and print it in the 
output, bud double check the diff-Cl.xvg if they are linear on the whole timescale, otherwise the linear 
regime in the first few hundreds of picosecends is the proper one.

Note that: MSD = <(Δr)^2> = 6*D*t    (6=2*3, where 3 is the dimension in which the particle moves in
our case=3)

  

Figure: Left – visualization of diffusion of 3 selected particles (white blue, red) in 3D. Right – radial 
diffusion from the particle origin, (Δr)^2(t), averaged over 16 Na+, 16 Cl- and ~1000 water molecules 
respectively.



Figure:  Left - Diffusion of 5 chloride anions. As you can see, the patterns are quite distinct, although, 
we are in homogeneous solution. Thus the macroscopic observable is an average over different initial 
times, as well as over many particles. Right – diffusion in x,y,z direction of a one selected chloride.

The x,y,z diffusion can be easily obtained – via “-type x/y/z, or full tensor -tn”:
gmx msd -f md-NaCl-1M-wat.xtc -s md-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr -n md-NaCl-1M-wat-single-Cls.ndx -o diff-
Cl-ten.xvg -ten
gmx msd -f md-NaCl-1M-wat.xtc -s md-NaCl-1M-wat.tpr -n md-NaCl-1M-wat-single-Cls.ndx -o diff-
Cl-z.xvg -type z

This is already quite close to what we will calculate in the solvent diffusion through ‘pore’ /’matrix’.

Summarize the coefficients in form of a table and discuss the observations (which particle moves faster,
which slower). Does it obey semiquantitatively the Einstein-Smoluchovski equation, i.e., is it inversely 
proportional to the molecule size? Compare with experimental data of ion mobility or diffusivity.

System water Na+ Cl-

NaCl-0.1M

NaCl-1M  ~2.1 e-5 cm^2/s

NaCl-2M

...

Repeat the simulation for other box sizes (2.5nm, 4nm) and repeat the calculation of diffusion 
coefficient. Compare your observation with that in work of G. Hummer (J. Phys. Chem. B 2004, 108, 
15873-15879, attached)

Repeat the simulation at 3.2nm box with only 1 ion-pair, and in 2M salt solution. Comment your 
observations.


